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Viewing:
VIEWING
This is an online only auction and lots will not be available to
view at our auction rooms, however, all items are
comprehensively illustrated and carry detailed condition
reports - see 'Condition report' at the foot of each lot
description.
REMOVAL OF LOTS
We operate a booking system for collections. You must book
your appointment online at least 24 hours in advance, to
ensure your items are ready when you arrive:
Book Appointment
Items will be available to collect from the day after the sale
at our Stansted Auction Rooms, Cambridge Road,
Stansted Mountfitchet, Essex CM24 8GE. Please select
‘Collection’ as your appointment type when booking your
collection time.
FURNITURE AND CARPETS
Furniture and carpets not collected by 5pm on Friday
25th March 2022 will incur storage charges (£10+VAT
administration per invoice and £2+VAT per day, per lot).
If you are collecting larger items of furniture, please ensure
there are two of you to carry the items to your vehicle, as we
are unfortunately unable to assist due to current government
guidelines.

Lot 37
Estimate: £80 - £120 + Fees
A collection of gas lighters,
A collection of gas lighters,
comprising a gold plated Dunhill lighter with hobnail
decoration, marked Dunhill US.RE24163 Made in Switzerland
to the base, a gold plated S.T. Dupont lighter, a silver plated
Dunhill lighter of ovoid form with engine turned decoration,
and a boxed Alfred Dunhill lighter (4)
Condition Report
None currently working, all require new gas and flint.
Surface marks/scratches to all.
Some tarnish to the silver plated Dunhill lighter.
Both gold plated lighters showing wear to the plating,
especially around the edges and corners where the plating
has worn entirely.
Dents to some of the corners of both gold plated lighters.
Some nicks to the top edge of the silver plated lighter.

